Restoring Justice to Our Youth, One Great Kid At a Time!

Law Enforcement, School Officials and Parents are overwhelmed with the ever-changing technology Children are using and the activities they find them involved in. Some of which can even be illegal. Juvenile Justice Online can help you navigate into their online lives and guide them to make good choices!

Did you know that underage children who are " Sexting " are getting arrested and charged with crimes such as manufacturing of Child Pornography...having to register as a sex offender?

Juvenile Justice Online is here to change that, let us show you how!

Juvenile Justice Online provides two services:

1. Unparalleled Education and training
   Provides online education to Law Enforcement, School Administrators, Teachers, Parents and Students. This cutting edge training was developed by experts in Juvenile education and reform. Examples are Sexting, Cyber-Bullying, Vaping, Drugs, Truancy, Underage Alcohol use and more. The training is role based and appropriate for each group. i.e. Law Enforcement gets training on how to investigate using the latest police high tech methods.

2. Alternative to Arrest/Expulsion through Restorative Justice
   A powerful, comprehensive, Online Diversion Program by which the Diversion Agent (Law Enforcement/ Probation/School Administrator) can administrate a timed set of consequences that the child must satisfy in lieu of Arrest, Suspension or School Expulsion.

JuvenileJusticeOnline.org

Implement the revolutionary tool utilized by Police Departments and Schools Districts nationwide.
Juvenile Justice Online (JJO) is an online program for Law Enforcement, Probation and School Administrators to implement and manage Juvenile Divisions. This first of its kind approach to positive juvenile reform provides cutting edge investigative methods for Juvenile Cyber Crimes, and resources and education for traditional juvenile offenses of all kinds. When encountering juvenile offenders, you can now provide an alternative to adjudication suspension, or expulsion. On the system your role is called a "Diversion Agent".

How JJO Works:
You will sit down with the parents and the child offender and give them a choice to adjudicate or go through JJO a "Diversion Program". As a Law Enforcement Officer you can use JJO for free or select the licensing option for your school or LEO agency.

Diversion Program Steps:

1. Diversion Agent Adds New Diversion
2. Parent Receives Email, Registers, Pays Training Fee and Signs Diversion Contract
3. Child Receives Email, Registers, Signs Diversion Contract and Performs Consequences
4. Child Submits Completed Diversion, Agent Approves

JJO provides awareness and training utilizing aspects of restorative justice and education, to the dangers children are exposed to. The program trains Law Enforcement, Probation and School Administrators to identify and investigate cyber crimes, and provides alternatives to arrest through education and behavior modification to help "divert" our children to a better path. We invite you to be successful with us!

How do we restore justice to our youth and protect their digital footprint?

The system provides you with two main functions:

1. An Online Learning Management System for you to receive training/webinars from the experts in several fields. The training will be specific for your role as a Law Enforcement Officer, Probation Officer, School Resource Officer, or School Administrator.
   - Examples:
     - How to use the Juvenile Justice Online System
     - How to use Diversions as an alternative to Adjudication
     - Patrol Officer response to Internet Crime
     - Truancy Education
     - Sexting Investigations
     - Investigating Bullying
     - Social Media/Mobile Applications Investigations

2. The Case Management Tool provides a fully customizable diversion system to administer and track Juvenile "Diversions" for juvenile offenses of any kind.